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The hospitality industry is mounting a
push to make it easier to hire part-time
workers by offering guaranteed min-
imum hours and entitlements only
available to permanent staff.

In return, employers would get more
leverage to change when their staff
work, which would give hotels and res-
taurants the ability to call in part-time
staff at short notice.

The Australian Hotels Association,
which also wants Sunday and public
holiday penalty rates reduced, said its
plan would guarantee part-timers
work, access to paid leave entitlements
and superannuation, and make it
easier to secure bank loans.

Samantha Walder, the director of
human resources at the Intercontin-
ental Double Bay in Sydney, said the
hotel did not employ any part-time
employees among its 112 staff because
the arrangements governing their
employment were inflexible and
impractical.

'The requirement for an employer
and employee to agree upon a fixed
roster at the commencement of
employment impedes the hotel's ability
to change the days and times for an
employee's agreed hours of work in
accordance with fluctuations in the
business over different roster periods,"
she told the Fair Work Commission in a
witness statement

"Fluctuations in trading patterns
include accommodation occupancy,
dining reservations and functions and
events. By comparison, full-time and
casual employees are not restricted in
the same way with respect to being
required to set their days and starting
and finishing times at the outset of the
employment relationship."

Ms Walder, who previously worked
for the Four Seasons hotels in Sydney
and Los Angeles, said there were only
five part-time workers among the 600
award employees engaged by the Four

Seasons in Sydney.
"During my employment with the

Four Seasons Hotel Sydney, we gener-
ally avoided employing part-time
employees covered by the award due to

the inflexibility of the part-time provi-
sion in the award," she said.

Ms Walder said the Intercontinental
would employ part-time employees if
the commission supported the AHA
proposal.

"The hotel is particularly interested
in utilising the four week averaging
option for part-time employees and if
that provision was incorporated into
the award, we will transition some
existing casual positions to part-time
employment through natural attri-
tion," she said.

Darren Brown, general manager of
the Shoreline Hotel in Tasmania said
he would covert 10 to 12 casual employ-
ees to part-time status if the commis-
sion backed the AHA proposal. The
large suburban pub near the Bellerive
Oval employs 28 full-time staff and 31
casuals.

Mr Brown said he needed to roster
on more workers when the North Mel-
bourne AFL club played at Bellerive
Oval, or one day cricket internationals
were played at the ground.

"At the time of making this state-
ment I am in the process of finalising
preparations for a sold out Melbourne
Cup lunch where I will need as many
employees as are available to work in
order to support trade, when many of
those employees would not ordinarily
work on a Tuesday," he said.

The Hotels Association has told the
Fair Work Commission that employee
requests to convert from casual to part-
time status were often being refused
due to the inflexible nature of current
part-time employment provisions.

The existing part-time provisions in
the hospitality award require an
employer and part-time employee to
agree on the employee's total weekly
hours of work, the specific days to be
worked, and the actual starting and fin-

ishing times the hours will be worked.
Any time worked outside of this

arrangement is paid as overtime; and
the only way to change the arrange-
ment is through a written agreement
between the employer and employee.

Under the AHA proposal, backed by
the Tourism Accommodation Austra-
lia, an employer and part-time
employee would agree on total weekly
hours, or average weekly hours over a

four week period, and the days upon
which those hours could be rostered.

An employer would be able to
change a part-time employees' roster to
accommodate week-to-week changes
in trading patterns, while guaranteeing
an employee a set number of hours
each week

The hours could be rostered across
the agreed range of days up to five days
a week.

Key points

Hotels say that current rules
make it too difficult to hire
part-time staff.
Workers would be offered
guaranteed minimum hours.
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Samantha Walder, HR director, the Intercontinental Double Bay. PHOTO: PETER BRAIG
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